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We are very pleased to extend a warm welcome 
to you from the Borough of New Providence. 
We are a vibrant community comprised of 
caring citizens, excellent schools, accomplished 
professionals, and  outstanding merchants. We 
are always interested in hearing how we can 
better serve you. Please feel free to stop by the 
Municipal Center and let us know if there is 
anything we can do to enhance your experience 
in New Providence. 

Whether you’re starting a new business or your 
business is establishing a location in the borough, 
there are a number of items of interest you may 
wish to address as you open for business.
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There are numerous forms and filings required of a new business, 
depending on the structure you select, the nature of your business 
and any regulations which your industry may impose. Your first task 
when starting a new business should be to discuss your plans with 
an accountant and an attorney. These professionals can help you 
navigate the numerous choices you will face and will guide you to the 
resources you may utilize to achieve your goals. Basically, you need to 
address the following:

• Form of Business
• Registration with Federal and State organizations
• Insurance
• Recordkeeping
• Employees
• Taxation

The Borough of New Providence does not require any licensing or 
registration per se, but depending on your location and activities, you 
may be subject to certain Borough rules and regulations.

CONTACT: Director of Planning and Development, 908-665-1098

STARTING A NEW BUSINESS
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Most businesses find a place to lease. Generally, the landlord’s leasing 
contract will dictate the terms of lease, and control basic operations 
at that location. Certain items may not be covered in the lease, such as 
utilities, garbage pickup, repairs and maintenance.

Make sure your location is zoned for the business you plan to conduct. 
You may need to send a letter that describes the operation of the 
proposed business to the Borough’s Construction Official. If your 
proposed location is zoned for your type of business, you will get a 
Zoning Certificate of Occupancy. If your location is not zoned for the 
business you will be conducting, you may apply for a clearance from the 
Board of Adjustment (Zoning Board).

In any case, when the use is permitted, you need to get a Continued 
Certificate of Operation, which involves the changing of tenants.

ZONING BOARD CONTACT: Zoning Board Secretary, 908-665-1124

USING AN EXISTING 
BUSINESS LOCATION

YOUR BIZ!
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3 BUILDING AND RENOVATION
If you want to build a new structure 
or renovate an existing structure, 
you have to submit an application 
to the Planning Board. The 
application can either be a site 
plan, sub division, conditional use, 
or variance application. In addition 
to approvals for changes to the 
structure, the application can also 
address the length of the setbacks 
and driveway and the number of 
parking spaces. If the application 
cannot be approved due to the local 
zoning codes, then the business can 
apply for a variance.

Application packets can be 
obtained from the Planning Board 
Secretary and are returned to 
the secretary when completed. 
Included in the application are the 
architectural plans and other plans 
from licensed contractors. Once 
the application is submitted, the 
Borough’s Construction Official 
looks over the application and the 
other borough departments (such 
as Engineering, the Police and Fire 
Department) can look over the 
application to see how it pertains 
to them. These departments 
submit their findings and 
recommendations to the planning 
board. The borough reviews the 
application within 45 days. Once 
the Borough Departments have 
reviewed the application, a hearing 
must be scheduled within a second 
45 day period.

The business has to publish a legal 
notice in the newspaper and mail 
a certified mailing to property 

owners that are within 200 feet of 
the property requesting approval. 
The business gets a listing of 
the property owners with the 
application from the planning 
board. The business must send this 
mailing within at least ten days of 
the hearing. The hearing is limited to 
three hours. This means that more 
than one meeting could be necessary. 
The business is represented by an 
attorney and the hearing usually 
involves bringing in experts, such as 
a planner or engineer, to describe 
the plan in detail.

The final step is that the Planning 
Board votes on the application, and 
the majority rules. Then the board 
adopts a resolution of do’s and 
don’ts. The Planning Board Attorney 
writes a summary of the hearing 
and conditions that must adhered 
to. A resolution is written which 
memorializes the determination of 
the board. This is voted on after the 
summary is written.

During construction the town 
engineer monitors the job. There is 
a final inspection and a certificate 
of occupancy must be issued to 
move into the new space. 

In order to facilitate this process, 
zoning codes are in a book which can 
be purchased from the Clerk’s Office 
or accessed through the borough 
website www.newprov.org.

PLANNING BOARD CONTACT: 
Planning Board Secretary, 
908-665-1124
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4 OPERATING A BUSINESS: 
ITEMS OF NOTE

ORDINANCES
The borough is run by codes known 
as ordinances. The Borough’s 
ordinances are split into four 
sections; Administrative Legislation, 
General Legislation, Land Use 
Legislation, and Board of Health 
Legislation. The Administration 
Legislation ordinances address 
the day-to-day operation of the 
Borough’s Government. General 
Legislation deals with the rules 
and regulations affecting residents 
and businesses in the community. 
Some examples include alarm 
systems, fees and licenses, garbage, 
peddling and soliciting, property 
maintenance, and vehicles. Land 
Use Legislation ordinances are used 
to maintain property and land in 
the borough. Some examples of 
Land Use Legislation ordinances 
are affordable housing, soil removal, 
and storm water control. The 
Board of Health ordinances look to 
maintain public health awareness 
and environmental conditions.
All new businesses should check the 
list of ordinances on the borough’s 
website: http://www.newprov.org/
BoroughOrdinances.cfm

POLICE
The Borough Police department 
has the duty to protect life and 
property; preserve the public peace; 
prevent and detect crime; detect 
and arrest offenders; enforce the 
laws, including the statutes of the 
United States and the state and all 

ordinances of the Borough; regulate 
and control traffic; and perform such 
other duties or functions as may be 
considered proper.  On a day-to-day 
basis the police deal with numerous 
issues.  For a new business they offer 
the following tips and suggestions:

•  If you need a dumpster on 
public land, file for a dumpster 
permit.  Call 665-1400.  The 
police department approves or 
disapproves the permit.

•  If building a new structure, 
contact the police for input on 
the design of a parking lot to 
ensure that it can accommodate 
the size of ambulances and fire 
trucks.

•  Register for alarms and update 
emergency contact numbers.

•  Have adequate lighting.
•  Don’t obstruct windows with 

large signs or posters. 

CONTACT:  Chief of Police, 
	 	 908-665-1111	

FIRE CODES
One of the most important things 
to consider is fire prevention and 
safety. Businesses are required to 
fill out an application to register the 
business with the fire department. 
All businesses are required to 
maintain certain standards and 
are subject to inspection at least 
annually. The building’s fire codes 
must conform to the New Jersey 
State Fire Code and are reviewed 
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by a building and fire inspector. The 
business gets a certificate from the fire 
department documenting continued 
conformance to the fire codes.

All business will have some 
requirement for fire extinguishers. 
Some businesses will have to pay 
the borough or the state annually 
if there are life hazards, such as 
ovens or gasoline pumps. The rules 
vary depending on the nature of the 
business and the equipment it uses.

The best practice for safety is to ask 
the fire department for advice. 
Some to tips follow:
• Get a lock box in case of an     
    emergency.
•  Put up holiday displays properly 

and according to their enclosed 
instructions.

CONTACT:  Fire Inspector, 
	 	 908-665-8248

• Exit lights out
• Emergency lights out
• Fire extinguishers missing/

not tested
• Alarm system, smoke 

detectors not tested
• Storage 
• Ceiling tiles damaged 
 or missing
• Extension cords
• Egress 44” and 36”
• Utilities not labeled
• No records on premises

TOP TEN FIRE 

CODE VIOLATIONS

CODE RED EMERGENCY 
COMMUNICATIONS
The Code Red system is a reverse 
911 system. The Borough, Police 
Department and/or Office of 
Emergency Management can send 
notifications to all of the phone 
numbers that are registered in 
the database. Messages may 
be sent for impending storm 
preparation, street closures, 
recycling or garbage pick-up 
changes, or other urgent updates. 
Sign up for Code Red!  Go to 
www.newprov.org and click the 
Code Red link on the homepage.  
Code Red alerts are also posted 
on the borough’s website and  
Facebook page @Newprovnj.

CONTACT:  Chief of Police, 
	 	 908-665-1111	

SIGNS
All business signs must conform to 
zoning codes. These are enforced 
by the Construction Board but 
the applications go through the 
Planning Board. The sign ordinance 
addresses the size, location and 
sign information.

CONTACT:  Planning Board   
  Secretary,            
	 	 908-665-1124

BOARD OF HEALTH
The New Providence Board of 
Health is responsible for assessing 
the state of public health in the 
community, developing policies to 
address public health needs, and 
assuring that these needs are met. 
To fulfill these responsibilities, the 
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board is bound by State mandates 
that are part of the Sanitary 
Standards Code adopted by the 
Board. Some types of businesses 
that fall under the jurisdiction 
of the Board of Health include 
dry cleaners, laundromats, pet 
shops, beauty salons, and any 
business that serves food, such 
as restaurants or businesses that 
have a cafeteria. New businesses 
need to talk to the health inspector.

When a business submits a site 
plan, the Board of Health reviews 
the plan to see if it conforms to 
sanitary code standards. The 
health inspector has a non-
published schedule and inspects 
businesses twice a year.

CONTACT:  Board of 
          Health Secretary, 
                           908-665-1400

PUBLIC WORKS
Businesses must take care of their 
own recycling and garbage pickup. 
The pickup schedule depends on 
the type of business. According to 
borough ordinances, commercial 

enterprises should recycle clean 
corrugated paper products, office 
paper, newspaper, mixed paper, 
glass containers, aluminum and 
steel cans, PET and HDPE bottles, 
vehicle batteries, used motor 
oil, and uncontaminated roofing 
material. Facilities serving 500 or 
more meals per day have additional 
requirements.

CONTACT: Public Works Manager, 
																					908-665-1076

GRAND OPENINGS
If you would like to request 
that the Mayor and/or Borough 
Council members attend a Grand 
Opening for your business, you 
can complete the New Providence 
Business Grand Opening Request 
Form found on the borough 
website, www.newprov.org, under 
the Contact Us tab at the top 
of the page. Once you submit 
the form, the Governing Body 
members will respond directly to 
you with their availability.

CONTACT: Business Community ,  
        Manager, 908-665-1400
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5 NEW PROVIDENCE 
BUSINESS COMMUNITY

The Business Community provides community leadership by promoting 
economic development in the borough.. The organization also coordinates 
community events, serves to increase awareness of local businesses, 
fosters goodwill, and  facilitates communication with borough officials. By 
joining the Business Community, you will get to know other local business 
owners, have access to unique promotional opportunities, information 
from borough officials.

Visit the organization’s website http://www.newprovbiz.com/
There are many benefits for your business when you join the Business 
Community:
•  Opportunity to meet and get to know other business owners and 

professionals in the community
•   Access to your business information and website through the  

www.NewProvBiz.com website
•  Exclusive opportunity to bid on projects undertaken by Business 

Community members
•  Exclusive opportunity to list your business help wanted ads on  

www.newprovbiz.com
•  Opportunity to learn first-hand what is happening in New Providence
•  Opportunity to showcase your organization to other members and 
   the community
•  “Business Community Proud Member” static cling window decals to 

let your customers know that you are part of the organization that 
brings great events and benefits to the community.

•  Opportunity to reach residents through participation in locally 
sponsored events

•  Access to the resources of member organizations
•  Enhanced communication with local government organizations
•  Visibility, promotion, and referrals
•  Educational and professional development opportunities

To become a member, go to http://www.newprovbiz.com/members-
info/join-npbpa/ and complete the online form or 

CONTACT: Business Community Manager,	908-665-1400
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6 GROWING YOUR BUSINESS
The Business Community and the Borough of New Providence hosts 
numerous celebrations and activities for the enjoyment of all members of 
the community. All of these events offer local businesses the opportunity 
to participate through sponsorships, advertising, or active participation.
Come grow your business in our community!

MEMORIAL DAY PARADE
Residents and businesses join 
forces to celebrate and recognize 
the contributions of our soldiers 
in uniform, both today and 
throughout history.

SPONSORSHIPS WITH THE 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
Businesses are able to sponsor 
baseball, basketball, softball, and 
t-ball teams in the New Providence 
Recreation Department League. 
Sponsorships can be a specific 
team, league or grade level. Some 
benefits of sponsoring a recreation 
department team are that your 
business name will be on the team’s 
t-shirt and the season’s website, 
and your assistance helps develop 
and improve the local programs. 

5K	RACE
Presented in partnership with 
the NJ Sharing Network, this 
is a 5 kilometer walk/run for 
participants throughout the 
streets of the borough. There 
are also events for children to 
participate. Businesses can have 
a table at the event or develop 
a store-specific promotion or 
event on race day to attract 
runners after the race. The 
run is held in June and draws 
approximately ten thousand 
participants.

JULY 3 CELEBRATION
The annual Independence 
Day celebration takes place in 
downtown New Providence. 
It is a favorite event in the 
borough, attended by families 
from town and the local area. 
The festivities include a live 
DJ, special children’s programs, 
and fabulous fireworks. Local 
business can sponsor the event 
and/or remain open to showcase 
their wares and provide 
giveaways and refreshments to 
patrons.

Sponsorship Opportunities
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SUMMER CONCERT SERIES
The summer concert series is held 
in July and August in Centennial 
Park. This event is marketed 
specifically for New Providence 
residents. Businesses have the 
opportunity to sponsor the 
concerts. Businesses are also able 
to put their name on the event 
banner and introduce the concert 
and their business.

 
STREET FAIR
This autumn event is held in the main 
center of the borough. The streets 
are filled with various exhibits, 
vendors, and activities. Local 
residents come to enjoy the food 
and entertainment. Businesses can 
participate in this event by serving 
as a sponsor, a vendor, or setting up 
a booth. This event draws several 
thousand visitors to the downtown.

SCARECROW CONTEST
New Providence Business hosts an 
annual Scarecrow Contest, bringing 
a festive feel to our downtown. 
The contest encourages New 
Providence residents, businesses, 
civic organizations, school groups, 
sports teams, and families to build 
the wildest, cleverest, funniest 
scarecrows they can imagine. The 
scarecrows are put on display 

throughout the downtown to bring 
the community and businesses 
together, encourage walking, and 
provide a great opportunity for 
everyone to visit our fantastic stores 
and restaurants.

This is a fun, free way to showcase 
a local business.

HOLIDAY FESTIVAL
The New Providence Business 
Community and the borough team 
up to host the Holiday Festival in 
the downtown. The traditional 
Christmas Walk, an evening 
gathering held on the Friday after 
Thanksgiving in the downtown area, 
is part of the Holiday Festival. The 
festival features the arrival of Santa; 
various customs and celebrations 
from around the world; and Friday 
night fireworks! This huge event is 
the largest event in the borough.

Local businesses can become event 
sponsors, showcase their wares, and 
provide entertainment, free treats, 
and giveaways. This event marks the 
start of the holiday season.

To become a sponsor of any of 
these fantastic events, or for 
details or more information, go to 
http://www.newprovbiz.com or

CONTACT: Business  Community  
    Manager,	908-665-1400



360 Elkwood Avenue
New Providence, NJ 07974

908-665-1400


